Appendix D

User Testing Materials, Books, and Tools

This appendix lists the tools, materials and books available to children taking part in the user tests.

D.1 Tools

Tools included mats, scissors, craft knives and creasing tools for cutting and creasing the paper, and art supplies for decoration.

- self-healing mats, small and large
- children’s scissors
- extra-sharp point scissors
- craft knife and blade assortment
- empty pen for creasing paper
- embossing tool for creasing paper
- craft glue
- metal straigntedge
- protractor
• compass

• scotch tape

• pens and pencils

• colored markers—small point and large

• crayolas

• colored pencils

• white-out

• plastic templates with circles and alphabet

D.2 Materials

Materials included paper of various sorts. The most commonly used paper was card stock, as this makes better working pop-ups than thinner printer paper. Some craft materials for decoration were provided as well.

• printer paper, 24#

• white card stock, 110#

• colored card stock, 110#

• scrapbooking paper in mixed colors and designs

• brightly colored feathers

• mixed sequins

• googly eyes

• assorted faceted glass gems
• yarn: yellow, red and blue

• string

• large pipe cleaners

D.3 Instruction Books

Books for children to find ideas on pop-up construction were included.


D.4 Pop-up Books

Pop-up books allowed children to both get ideas about things they might do, and develop appreciation for the work of others. An attempt was made to provide a wide range of pop-up books, from those for preschool children to more complex books.

• *Alice in Wonderland*, Lewis Carroll, Otto Seibold (illustrator), James R. Diaz (paper engineer), ISBN: 0-439411-84-X

- *America the Beautiful*, Robert Sabuda (illustrator and paper engineer), ISBN: 0-689847-44-0


- *Snappy Little Fairy Tales*, Beth Harwood, Derek Matthews (illustrator), ISBN: 1-592233-17-1


